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FORAGE CROPS FOR HOGS

The use of pasture and forage crops in the feeding system is essential to the most
efficient and economical methods of hog production.

It is, in fact, almost impossible

. to realize a profit upon them without good ?astures.

Not 011rly do hogs at pasture make

cheaper gains but the succulent feed and the exercise which they obtain are necessary
to keep them in a thrifty condition.

When hogs are fed in dry lots it

~s

difficult to

save the manure unless they are closely confined and then much of the i'er~ility is wa~ted~
When they are

~t

no loss occurs.

pasture the manure is uniformly distributed on the i'ield and practically
In short the use of' forage crops for hogs is desirable because it is

good i'or the hog, good i'or the land, and profitable to the

farmer~

The principal ob~ects sought in these investigations have been:

1.

To determine the relative importance of' the different forage crops~

2.

To determine the amount of' concentrate that should be used in connection with

forage crops i'or the most economical production of' p»rk.
3.

To determine the amount of' concentrate necessary for the best development of

breeding hogs that are on pasture.
'1'he above investigations were made with an idea. of determining the best rotations for
Virginia conditions and the amount and kind of conoentra te that should be used in the
successful Rand.ling of' a hog farm.
Discussion of the Forage Crops.

0

1.

Evvard of Iowa Station gives the following

require~~nts

Adaptability to local soil and climate; 2.

pal~tability;

i'or an ideal forage for hogs:
3, a heavy yield of digestible

nutrients, being high in protein and mineral matter, especially calcium and phosphorus, and
low in crude fiber; 4, succulence; 5, long pasturing

sea~on;

6,ability to endure gl'aziz:ig;

7, permanency, 8, reasonable cost and ease of seeding; 9, capability of f'urnishing quick
:iasture at any time during the growing season".

These essentials are not found in any

single forage, but some come nearer tilling the requirements than others~
Th~ ~orage ~rops

and annual crops..

ot common use. in Virginia are of bro kinds, permanent pasture crops

The former are _preferable because they are usually

m~re

not require so much labor, and usually :f'urnish feed for a longer period.

eoonomical, do
A number of good

permanent crops grow in Virginia so that it is possible to secure at least one in every
section or the State.

Furthermore it is especially i.iiiportant that leguminous crops should

be grown whenever possible to improve many of the vrorn out soils of the State.

However,

many non-legumes can be grown to a good advantage and profit, especially for winter

g~azing.

'!he following are the most important permanent pasture crops.
Kentucky blue grass is the standard permanent pasture crop of a large

Blue Grass:

portion of the State.

It grows luxuriantly west of the Blue Ridge Mountains and also in the

Northern past of the State.

It furnishes excellent

grazi~

for hogs early in

th~

and also during the fall months thus furnishing forage for a long grazing period~

season
It may

be grown on land not suited for cultive.tedvci'ops, and has a small cost of productio~~ .
Alfalfa:

'!his is the best permanent :forage that oan be grown for hogs.

pale.table, high in protein and mineral matter,

~rnishes

and at the same time helps to build up the land.

It is very

grazing through the entire season

In pasturing alfalfa care should be taken

not to pasture too closely as the crop does not seem to be able to stand heavy grazing.

It is

usually recommended that for best result_s it be pastured so that at least two cuttings of hay
may be taken off in addition to that eaten by the hogs.
Red Clover:

Results show that rea clover ranks next to alfalfa as a swine forage,

though it does not furnish grazing through as long a season.

It will grow in nearly all

parts of the State and is especially valuable on farms where alfalfa is not grown.
Sweet Clover:
red clover.

'!his should be grown where it- is difficult
to get a stand of alfalfa or
.

It stands pasturing well and is probably equal to alfalfa in feeding value.

However, it is not as palatable as most of the other forages.
The chief value of the anrmal crops is to fill in at intervals where the permanent crops

do not .tiirnish su££icient forage, or ~he~ they ~o ~ot _!'u.rnish,_ ~e k:iD1 o~ t~rag~ desired~
If they are

at proper intervals they will provide a succession of pasturage throughout

s~

a long season.

The most important annuals a.re:

This is the best annua_l forage ·crop for hogs.

Rape:

It may be sown in _the fall so that

it will furnish early grazing in the spring, and by successive seedings will furnish grazing
until late fall or winter.
crops dry up.

It is especially good for the hot summer months when the other

It is highly nutritious and furnishes more grazing per acre than any other

annual crop.
Soy Beans:

Soy beans have a · high percentage or

p~otein,

and as dry weather doesn't

seem to affect their growth seriously, they can be used successfully to sµpplement the
. permanent pasture during a drought.

They- should follow .the -heavy spring crop of rape•

Hogs should not be turned in until the pods are well

'lheygrow we 11 in all sections of the sta. te ea.st of the Blue Ridge.

Cowpeas:

are not so drought resistant as soy beans.
green forage even on thin soil.

Rye:

formed~

'.I.hey

Yet they usually produce a large amount of.

Grazing should start when the pods begin to form.

'lhis is a good forage crop for late fall and early spring; in fact, with

the exception of rape, it is about the only crop that , 'oomes at this season.

It is very

palatable and contains a large percentage of pr?tein.
Wheat and Oats:

'lhese gra ins are seldom sown for hog pastures, yet hogs may some-

times be grazed profitably on wheat in early spring, or on oats in late fall.
ma.in

crop~

Arter the

are harvested it is profitable to turn the hogs in the stubble fields to harvest

the waste grain.
Crimson Clover:

It is an excellent winter and early spring pasture crop for .swine, and

will probably furnish as much or more pasture than red clover.

It tlso acts as an excellent

cover crop for the soil during the winter months.
Vetch:

'lhis is another forage that furnishes forage during the late fall, ·winter

and early spring.

It fits in the rotation splendidly in that section of Virginia west of

the Blue Ridge, and in the Northern part of the State.
Peanuts:

Peanuts are seldom planted as a forage crop in Virginia.

However, the waste

nuts left behind the harvester furnish a source ot cheap teed tor hogs, since it is

~ally

a waste product and the hog does his own reeding.

Hogs
are i'attened ·i'or the -market on
.
peanuts with the addition of' a small amount or grain, and at a very low cost.
Corn:

'lhis is not strictly a grazing crop, but the practice of hogging off corn

is meeting with lIDlch favor among pork producers.

'lhe scarcity or farm labor, the cost of

harvesting and the fact that it has been demonstrated that more pounds of pork may be
produced from an acre or corn when harvested by the hogs themselves, are sufficient to
prove the value or this method. Furthermore, the fertility of the soil is almost wholly
returned to the same fiild.
Exper~nts

will be given from

severa~

different states

have been used to show thei:- relative importance.
done in Virginia along this
excuusive~y

li~;

from other states.

whe~e

the above forage crops

Very little experimental work has been

it is therefore, necessary to get our information al.most

In fact, actual experiments conducted for the purpose or

determining the relative values of .forage crops are very limited.
conclusions drawn, but they are .'not substantiated by actual

~acts.

There are lots of ·
'lhe writer will have to

-rely partly .on these conclusions for the information desired~
It is true that climatic and other conditions favorable for hog production are not
exactly the same in any other state as they are in Virginia; yet they are near enough alike
for us to draw accurate conclusions from the work done in those states with forage crops as
to their relative importance im Virginia.

King of Forage

A Comparison of Pastures for Pork Production•
Pounds or Pork per
acre of pasture.

Blue glass
Alfalfa
Red Clover
Rape
Cow peas
Soy beans
Corn

Rye

*

Idaho Bulletin No 74.

295~2
596~8

572~2
390~0

224;9
183~1
395~2

244.3

lbs
II

II
II

"

II

"
II

Value or ·pork from
acre of pasture.
$ 17~71

35.71

34~11

23~64
13~16

10~99

23~71

14.66

.

In the abow
second.

e.~r~nt. altalt~

produced

~E!

la.rgE!st.

ga~~ ~'th

red clov,er ran1d.llg

Soy beans and cow peas came at the bottom of the list, but when we consider that

conditions in Idaho are not strictly favorable for their grovrth 1 we have to admit that they
I

made a remarkable showing.
A Compariaon of' Pastures for Pork Production
Pounds of pork per
acre of asture

Kind of Forage
Blue Grass
Ali'ali'a
Red Clover
Rape
Cov1 Peas
Soy Beans
Rye
Corri.
Bulletin No 1

•Mo.

324;5 lbs
591;8 n
557;7 n
392~8
212~·7

'.111 ;s
211;7
363.2

o.

"
ft

n

"
"

*
Value of pork from
acre of asture.
$19;47
35~51

34;05
23;57
12~76
7~05
12~70
21~79

!he above results are an average taken from a series of experiments conducted over a

period of five years.

The results are practically the same as those obtained in the

Idaho experiment.
A Comparison of Pastures for Pork Production*
Pounds o
acre of.

Ki
Blue Grass
Ali'ali'a
Red Clover
Rape
Rye

Corn
Sweet Clover

37s;3
623;2
75.5;4
666;5

·347~5

soo;o

854.3

Va :ue o
acre or
lbs
n
n

"n
n

"

$22~70

37;39
45~92
39~99
20~85

36~00

51.25

•Iowa Bulletin No. 1 6.
'lhe results of the above experiments show that the forage crops tested rank in the
following order as to relative importance when considered on the basis of the number of
pounds of pork produced per acre:

Ali'ali'a, Red Clover, rape, corn, blue grass, rye, covr peas

soy beans and sweet clover which is placed at the last because experimental data was not
sufficient to prove its merit.

oooapie~

eitlwtr

forage c:ops to

wi~

p~ck

a growing o:rop or one that. is being grazed. With t.'he large 1l\111lber Of

f'rom,

co~ring ~-n

is no eXU'lise for idle fields"

•

seeding dates the _l?reater portion of the year, there

Usually it is not practicable to outline a definite

ro_tation or crops with equal_acreages, . because the hogs are larger at the finishing period,
and therefore larger areas or the finishing feeds as corn, beans, etc. are necessary.

It is

also possible to seed a eatoh crop along with the other farming operations, which will help
out the hog pasture greatly.
In most cases it will be more economical to plan a rotation for the whole farm
containing several good forages, a portion or which may be fenced temporarily and grazed,
than to devote a single portion of the farm to hog pasture alone.

By this means the extra

expense of working small areas may be avoided, and it will help to utilize the whole farm
and also to save waste.
The following is a list of grazing

cro~s

for

hog~

with the dates of seeding, times of

gra zing and number of hogs that can be pastured per acre.
crops from

t.~is

By the proper selection of

list, seeding them at the right time and shifting the hogs from one to the

other as the different crops are eaten orr, it is quite possible to have grazing for the
hogs every month in

t.~e

year.

•

·~

lt1Dd

or Forage

t

uaw or Beea.1ng

,."',

rer1oa. or gra.zuig

num.oer or hogs

·can be pastured
rm r acre .
8 to 12

-

September 1, to
October ·15.
September·
1, to
Al.fal.fa
October 15.
September 10, to
Red Clover
October 15.
Septem'Qer 1, to
Sweet Clover
October 15.
August 10, to
Crimson Clover
October 1.
August 1, to
Vetch
October 10.
September 15, to
Wheat
December 15.
September 10, to
Oats
November 15.
August l, to
Rye
December 1.
AUgust · 15, to
Rape
May 15~
Cow .l:'eas
lay 15, to
July 15.
my
15:, to
Soy beans
July 15.
May 15, to
Pea.nuts
July' 15.
April 15, to
Corn
·July 1.
•North Carolina Circular No. Z6.
Blue Grass

-

May 1, to
October 15
May 10, to
September 20.
April 1, to
June 15.
June 15, to
November 10.
December 1, to
May 15.
November l, to
July 1.
November i:::O, to
July 15.
November 1, to
July 15.
October l, to
April 20.
Eight to ten .weeks
from seeding.
July 10, to
October ·15.
July 15, to
October 15.
September 1, to
December 15~
August 10, ·to
November 1.

8 to 16

6 to 10

i

10 to 14
8 to lZ

... ·.
6 to 10
.

5 to 8
6 to 10
.

...

s

to . 10

15 to ZO
-

10 to lZ
10 to 15
8 to 10

12 to 16.

As previously stated, it is impossible to plan a succession of crops that will be
satisfactory for any large number or farms; however, a suggestive rotation will be given
which ms.y be modified to suit the conditions of the individual farm.
..
..

.

-

.

.

.

Fie).d 1
1st year

Ali'ali'a

2nd 'year

Ali'ali'a

3rd year

Alfal.fa

Forage Rotation for Hogs.
Field 2
Rye followed by
early soy beans
Crimson clover
followed by corn
and soy beans.
Rape or rape and
oats followed by
soy beans.

Field 3
Crimson clover followed
ooorn and soy beans.
Rape or rape and oats
followed by soy beans.
Rye followed by
early soy beans.

Field 4
b~

Rape or rape and oati
followed by soy bearu
Rye followed by

early soy beans.

'

Crimson clover followi
by corn and soy beans

.fa •1· n t a t • tM r . . . . . . . 1lle hlglaea't l'el&,!Te
the •e_a •on• and. pvpo•• fr 1tl1ch ae4 would admlt.
•nt paatun.

ft--

Alft.lta • • ued. for the pe:rmn.•

l:n aane sectiona either blue graee, red cloTer or sweet olo"t'8r ma7 be

uaed to a better advantage tor the permanent forage.

Rye proved to be the beat fall,

winter aJid •rlJ' spring :forage and hence it was uaed for this plU'poae.

Crimson oloYer

was the beet legame tl:at Q>uld be used at th.is season, so it • s used to supplemen.t
the 17• pasture.

In aouthweat ·Virginia Tetch should take the place of crimson clOYer,

or at least s me vetch used With the crinm on elm: er.

Ot the crops that are seeded in

the ear17 spring, rape at8Zld• at the head ot the list both for spl"ing and earl7 samner
pasture.

SoJ' beans will probablJ' stam the drought better am fit g'eneral Virgmia

conditions better thm aey other bean crop f'or the aunmer uae, howe·Hr, in acme local1t1ea oow peae will

condition for market.
h~s

better.

One of these should be used to supplement

llom stands out alone tor fattening the hogs and getting them in

the corn pasture.

the

prob~bl7 be

tor market.

~ere

should allleys be enough eom to hog down to fatten all

807 beans also fit in with the corn splendidly as a finishing

feed.
.&mount of Concentrates Be-quired for Hogs on Pasture.
11he coat of pork is reduced nateriall7

to teed some concentrate in addi li1 on.

~

the u1e of pasture, out is desirable

In certain 1ections of the oountrJ' where the

pastures are extra good, matUl"e hogs are maintained in an apparently 1atistactory condition on pasture alone; however, this practice should not be followed, especially in
the oase of

yOUllg

grning hogs, because they will become thin and stunted if' com-

pelled to 11Te on pasture alone.

Hog raisers differ widely regarding the amount o'f

grain that should be :red to hogs on pasture.

Some feeders give them all the grain

the7 w111 consume, while others feed a dail7 ration equal to t'rom one to tihree percent
of the liTe weight or the hog.
It is a ccmnon

belie~

that if the grain fed to hogs on pasture is limited, more

forage will be eaten ani cheaper gains produced.

This belief is seemingly substant-

iated by the feeding tests that have been conducted. at several •2;1>eri:ment stations, 'but
cost of gain while the · h~g~ are on pasture
these experiments were not carried far enough. In moat cases- they consider only the /

:.looording to the Ian jgrioultaral Experiment Station, the total amount of grain which
•

i~

eventually required

nru.oh with

the pigs

being

hi~
t~t

~ pr~duce

~ight

I

-

-

--

a 225 or 250 pound hog fed on forage, will not vary

fed or full fed during the summer.

"During the pasture season

are light fed will require considerably less feed to make a pound of gain

than will those that are full fed; but the full fed hogs will make their growth and be
fattened by the end of the forage season, whereas t.he light fed hogs will need to be
finished after the forage is gone.

Byt.he time the
hogs have Ett.ained the same weight
the
.
.

full fed hogs will have used slightly less forage and less grain than those which were light
fed during the summer and finished later".

Furthermore, when account is taken of the

saving of labor, the reducing of loss from disease by marketing young animals instead of
keeping them a year or more and the higher market price received early in the season, the
advantage is

ne~rly

always with t he more rapid growth.

The self-feeder system which

permits hogs to eat grain at will is becoming more and more popular, and there seems to
be no valid reason why self-feeders should not prove to be more successful in the futu~e~
There should be a distinction made bebveen such forage crops as corn, soy beans and
cow peas which are hogged off when the grain is mature, and green forage as alfalfa, clover,
rape, etc.

With the latter a large a.mount of concentrates are needed, while with the

former a very small a.mount of . concentrates are required to balance the ration.

In either

ease, if the self-feeder is used, the hog will balance his ration properly.
The above statements apply to young growing hogs and to those that are to be marketed
for pork.

For the breeding herd the self-feeder method is not practical.
Discussion of the Concentrates.

Practically all authorities on pork production agree that corn, tankage and shorts
are the concentrates that should be used to supplement forage crops as well as to fatten
the hogs after they have been taken off the forage if they can be obtained and at a
reasonable price.
hog farm.

They should, therefore, be used to furnish the concentrates on a Virginia

How·ever, wheat bran may be used .under certain condition, as well as skim milk

and buttermilk, when it is easily obtained.

Oonu

~i•

is the prinoipal grain ued ill the raising of hoge.

It. i• ooa-

para ti wly low in protein and mineral matter and _high in oe.rbohydrates and :tats, and is
therefore especially valuable for i'at:tening

h~gs.

Since corn does not have as large a

proportion of' protein and mineral matter as is required by t he animal body, it should not
be fed alone, but with some feed that contains a large amount of these elements, as shorts
and tankage.
Shorts:

It should usually be fed on the ear or shelled.
Shorts are one of the most popular nitrogenous concentra ta s !'or hogs.

are rich in protein and phosphorus, but are relatively low in calcium.

They

They should be

used in the ration for all classes of hogs, but they are especially va-luable in making
slop for young growing pigs and for brood sows with litters.
Tankage:

They should never be fed alone.

The value of tankage as a supplement to corn or other carbonoceous feeds is

excelled only b¥ skim milk.

It is rich in protein which is well balanced in composition.

It should be contained in all hog rations.

It may be fed in self'-feeder or in a slop with

shorts or otiler ground feeds.
Wheat bran:
phosphorus.
otiler place.

This concentrate is fairly rich in protein, carbohydrates, fat and

Its oh iei' use is in feeding the brood sow, and should
not be used .in any
.
It has a slightly laxative effect on the digestive system and also stimulates

milk production~
Skim milk and buttermilk:
espeoi~lly

Skim milk

brood sows and growing pigs.

~nd

buttermilk are excellent feeds for hogs,

'Bley are rich in protein and mineral matter and

therefore are an excellent supplement for corn.

In fact where skim milk or buttermilk

are fed with corn the gains are usually slightly larger than are obtained from the use of
any other ration.

However, they cannot usually be obtained on the average farm and

therefore cannot be counted in the ration.

They should be· used whenever it is poss i ble to

get them at a relatively low price.
The following experiments will show the results obtained when varying
concentrates were fed to hogs on pasture.

amount~

of

Amount

ot Concentrate to Feed Hogs on Pasture *
Daily gain,
lbs.

Concentrate for 100
lbs gain.
lbs.
Full concentrate ration, on pasture--------~--.:. ___ .:.1~2--.:. __ ;.:. _____ 413
Three-fourths concentrate ration on pasture-----.:.--1;0------~Q---.:. 383
One-half' concentrate ration, on pastl.ire------------0. 7_.:..:. ___ .:: ___ .:._ 304
One-fourth concentrate ration, on pastnre-.:.--------0~5-----.:. ______ 347
Pasture only-.;. _______ ._.;. ___________________________ -0.2------------ 000
•Utah Bulletin No 85.
These results were obtained from a series of experiments extending over a period of
'brelve years which were conducted to determine the most profitable amount of oonoentrate to
feed hogs on pasture.
Light,

Med~um

and Heavy Concentrate Feeding on Pasture*
Daily gain,
lbs.

Concentrate for 100
lbs gain.
· lbs.
Full concentrate ration, on pasture----------.:..:..:..:..:. __ ~s-.:. ___ .:._.:. __ .:. ___ 331
Medium concentrate ration, ·on pasture-----.:. ____ .:_.:_ __ ~5 • .:. ___ .:,.:, _____ ~-221
Light concentrate ration, on · p astllre---------------~4--------------128
•Nebraska Bulletin No. 99.
'llle above were the average results obtained from experiments conducted for two years
at the North Platte, Nebraska Substation.
The figures in the above experiments apply only to the period during which the hogs
were on pasture.

It is plainly evident
that during the. pasture season the - light
concentrate.
.
'
.

'

.

ration produced the cheapest gains. However, in each case it was estimated.- -the exact
figures were not given--tha:t the fattening period was lengthened enough in case of the hogs
fed a limited grain ration for them to consume as nmch concentrate as those fed a :f'ull
ration.

Amoant

o~

Concentrate to Feed Hogs oa Pas'b:tre.
Daily gains,
lbs.
,

Conoentrates ·ror
100 lbs gain.
· lbs···

Cost per
cwt. gain.

Full concentrate rationI on pasture-~---~---~-1~471-------------377~6----------~-$14;82
.
Three-fourths concentrate ration on pasture---1 ; 213-------------355;32--..:-----'"'-- 14~25
One-half' concentrate ration, on pasture-------1;156-------------309~06----------- 12;58
One-four-th concentrate ration, on pasture----- ;~67-------------284~45----------~ 12.00
Pasture only---------------------------------- .695-----~ -------246.5------------ 11.23
This experiment was conducted by the Virginia Experiment Station at

Lig~tf'oot

determine the most economical amount of' concentrates to feed hogs on pasture.
averaging about 28 pounds each at the beginning of the experiment were used.

to

Fifty hogs
They were

divided into lots of ten each so as to make the average weight of each lot as nearly
uniform as pE>ssible.

They were _on pasture f'rom April 26th to September 13th and f'rom

September 13th to Novembex_: 8th 'It.hey were being fattened.
9 parts to 1 part tankage.

In this

ex~eriment

The concentrates used were corn

the _most economical gains were made by '(-,he

hd>gs receiving the smallest amount of' concentrates.

However, under practical conditi?ns

the market price would probably have been greater f'or the hogs receiving the full grain
ration because they were in better condition.

Furthermore they could have been sold

earlier and therefore at a higher price because the early market is usually the high market.
I

r these points had been considered it would show that the limited concentrate ra.tion

was not as economical as the figures indicated.
Even though these experiments do indicate that a limited concentrate ration when fed
to hogs on pasture is the most econoniical one, the writer believes that they do not prove

it conclusively since there are a munber of' points that would alter these results that are
not considered.

The concurrent opinion among the best hog raisers is in favor of a .full

concentrate ration fed in the self-feeder.

'!he writer, therefore, recommends a f'ull

concentrate ration on pasture f'or grOwing hogs, unless pasture is abundant and oheap;
concentrates high in price and market conditions warrant holding the hogs • .

Conoentratea tor the Breeding Herd.
ihe breeding herd can

ge~

a larger propori.ion ot their sustenance from forage than

can the younger animals, because with
amount or coarse feed.

thei~

greater

capaci~y

they can handle a larger

HO'i"l'ever, breeders differ widely in regard to the amount of con-

centrates that should be used to supplement forage.

Mature breeding stock that is not

expected to make any gain in weight requires but little, if any additional feed when on
good pasture.

Gilts and

s~ws

with suckling pigs should receive in addition to the forage

a concentrate ration or such guantity as they will clean up readily when fed two or
three times per day.

No set rule can be given as to the amount of feed.

According to

some of the leading authorities it should vary from one to four percent of the live
weight of t.he hog, depending upon the pasture, whether the sow is suckling pigs and the
condition of the individual sow which must be determined largely by the reeder.
The most important requirement for the concentrate is that it contairu. a large

amOu.nt of protein and mineral matter.

A mixture that will meet this demand and probably

be the most suitable for the breeding herd as a whole is:
and tankage 1 part.

Corn, 4 parts; shorts, 3 parts;

These three concentrates when used in the right proportions and the

right amount will probably best meet the needs as a supplement to forage of the breeding
herd under Virginia conditions.

However, bran may sometimes be fed to the sow that is

suckling pigs with excellent results.

And skim milk and buttermilk can always be fed to

the young pigs with splendid results if it can be obtained.

SOJ41WlY

J

1he data obtained by these investigations would indicate:
1.

That alfalfa, rape, rye and corn are the most important foragesfor hogs and

should be contained in every rotation i f possible.
2.

'.!hat corn, shorts and tankage are the best concentrates both for the growing

hog and for the breeding herd.
3.

That growing hogs should receive a i'ull concentrate ration of corn, shorts

and tankage fed in the self feeder.
4.

That a good concentrate for the breeding herd is a mixture of corn, 4 parts;

shorts, 3 parts, and tankage 1 part.
5.

That the breeding herd should receive a concentrate ration equal to from one to

four percent of their live weight according to the demands of the individual hog.

